
Advisory Services empowers better  
customer service through an  
integrated platform that provides 
a complete view of the customer, 
automated business processes, and 
a collaborative environment that 
reduces administrative time.

Specific solutions include:

• Wealth management

• Insurance

• Capital Markets 

microsoft Advisory services solutions provide 
a powerful, integrated platform that empowers financial services professionals with 
the ability to offer better customer service to individual and institutional clients.

www.microsoft.com/industry/financialservices/solutions/advisory_services

microSoft® finAnciAl ServiceS

The challenges in the wealth management, insurance, and capital markets environment 
are numerous – from increasing customer expectations to the expanding range of 
financial instruments and policies, the pressures of industry consolidation, lower 
margins, and increased regulatory requirements. A key to success in this competitive, 
fast-paced sector is having a holistic view of the client relationship with access 
to information across service delivery channels and lines of business. Even more 
important, however, is having the right technology in place so client facing professionals 
can spend less time on administrative tasks and more valuable time serving clients. 

Advisory Services targets professionals who provide advice, sales, and services to 
individual and institutional clients. Advisory Services uses a structured approach to 
bring together disparate information, both internally and externally, to provide financial 
advisors with real-time, integrated, multi-channel access to client information, research, 
and data. The Advisory Services dashboard empowers financial services professionals 
to truly become trusted advisors to their customers. Specific solutions include:

• Advisory Services – Wealth management is Microsoft’s solution for financial advisors 
in Banking, Insurance and Capital Markets industries. This integrated framework drives 
improved productivity for professionals providing financial advice to individual clients. 
Wealth Management solutions significantly increase productivity through 360 degree 
portals, providing comprehensive visualization of client data with workflow capabilities 
promoting advisors differentiation through superior customer service.

• Advisory Services – insurance supports agents and brokers representing Life, Annuity 
and Property & Casualty lines. This solution area includes the agent portal and 
broker portal which enables efficiencies in the distribution network and services that 
connect carrier agents to price quoting, underwriting, and other policy origination 
and management systems. This framework is designed to track and report premium 
production, customer service and retention, and other agency key performance 
indicators.

• Advisory Services – capital markets (institutional) is designed for sell-side firms 
serving institutional clients using Customer Relationship Management (CRM) and 
client analytics to provide greater visibility into client activity across financial product 
silos. This solution enables firms to provide improved client service by seamlessly 
integrating the entire communication infrastructure including Instant Messaging (IM), 
Voice Over Internet Protocol (VOIP), analytics tools and real time communications  
with portfolio managers and traders leveraging turret systems.   

“TowerGroup believes  
customer retention requires 
aggregated customer  
knowledge to be available  
at the point of decision so 
workers and distributors  
can deliver personalized  
service based on customers’  
needs and preferences.”

Karen Pauli 
Research Director  
Insurance Practice,  
TowerGroup
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About Microsoft® Financial Services
microsoft financial Services helps Banking, capital markets and insurance 
firms solve the challenges of today by turning data into insight, reducing costs 
through collaboration, transforming ideas into action and converting change 
into opportunity.

Fluctuations in the financial services industry offer opportunities for smart 
organizations to evaluate their systems and processes and invest in those that 
have the most impact on profitability and growth. Organizations that succeed 
understand that it is wise to monitor business and technology trends and plan 
investments accordingly.

Combining our strength in enterprise technologies with the industry-specific 
knowledge of our valued partners, we offer solutions for the Financial Services 
sector that work within a cost-efficient IT infrastructure to help solve your most 
pressing business concerns.

In our work with enterprise organizations, we see these financial services trends  
and offer technology solutions to proactively address them:

• The consumer is in control 

• Information is your business 

• The value chain is global and regulation is growing 

• Increasing business complexity is the norm 

• Execution excellence is critical

driving connected experiences 
BAnking     cApitAl mArketS     inSurAnce

Customer References:
Allianz Belgium case Study: Allianz Belgium Boosts Distribution Relationship 
Management of Brokers using Microsoft Dynamics CRM

endsleigh insurance case Study: Microsoft Customer Relationship System Helps 
Insurance Firm Boost Single Product Sales Tenfold

raymond James financial case Study: Global Financial Services Firm Improves 
Customer Service with Ease-of-Use Solution

learn more about our Advisory Services Solutions at www.microsoft.com/FinancialServices.
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key technologies 
the following key microsoft  
technologies form the foundation 
of Advisory Services solutions. 
other technologies may also be 
employed to enhance financial  
institutions’ advisory services  
strategies.

• microsoft Dynamics crm
• office System
• SQl Server
• office Sharepoint Server
• System center 
• Windows Server

“AdviceAmerica is providing 
advisor solutions that enable 
financial advisors to more 
effectively attract, manage, 
and retain client relationships.  
Tightly integrating 
with Microsoft software, 
AdviceAmerica provides 
seamless applications that help 
financial advisors to streamline 
their business processes, 
collaborate more easily with 
other advisors, and enhance 
their ability to provide superior 
client service at minimal cost.”

Purna Pareek 
Chief Information Officer  
AdviceAmerica


